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General Information

Clubhouse Opening Hours: 0630 to midnight
Monday to Friday
1830 to midnight
Saturday, Sunday & Public Holiday
1200 to 1530
1830 to midnight

Monday to Friday
1600 to 2300
Saturday, Sunday & Public Holiday
0830 to 2300

1445 (Lunch) 2200 (Dinner)

email: sportsmanbar@hkcc.org

The last food orders are

Reservations : 3511 8618
email: longroom@hkcc.org

Monday to Saturday &
Public Holiday
1200 to 1500 (Luncheon served)
1800 to midnight (Dinner served)
The last food orders are

The last food order is 2200

Monday to Thursday
1130 to midnight
Friday & Saturday
& Day Before Public Holiday
1130 to 0100
Sunday & Public Holiday
0900 to midnight
The last food order is 2230

Sunday
1030 to 1530 (Luncheon served)
1800 to midnight (Dinner served)
The last food orders are

Monday to Friday
1000 to 2100
Saturday, Sunday & Public Holiday
0830 to 2100

Reservations: 3511 8638
email: willowroom@hkcc.org

Pantone Process Cyan C

Pantone 274C

The last food order is 2045

email: poolcafe@hkcc.org

Daily 0730 to 2200

Annexe Bar
Daily 0930 to 2300

The last food order is 2100
Pantone 187C

85% Pantone Process Black C

B4 Prince’s Building,
10 Chater Road,
Hong Kong
Tel: (852) 2810 6988
Fax: (852) 2810 6877
Email: dotcod@hkcc.org
Website: www.dotcod.com
Opening Hours:
0730-Midnight • Mon-Sat
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Sports Changing Rooms
Daily 0700 to 2300

SPORTS ANNEXE BUILDING
2nd Floor:
Sports Desk
Daily 0800 to 2300
Enquiry: 3511 8698
Gymnasium
Daily 0630 to 2200
Children’s Playroom
Daily 0900 to 2100
Golf Simulator
Daily 0900 to 2200

Ten Pin Bowling Alley
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
Sunday 0930 to 2300
Monday & Wednesday 1400 to 2300
Video & DVD Library
Weekday 1300 to 2000
Saturday, Sunday 1100 to 1800
Public Holiday 1200 to 1700
3rd Floor:
Cricket Centre
Daily 0830 to 2230

The last food order is 2130

Breakfast Menu 0730 to 1100
à la Carte from 1100 onwards
Breakfast Buffet on
Saturday, Sunday & Public Holiday
0730 to 1030
email: spinners@hkcc.org

Squash Courts Complex
Daily 0730 to 2230

Snooker
Daily 1100 to 2300

1415 (Lunch) 1445 (Sunday) 2230 (Dinner)

1445 (Lunch) 2230 (Dinner)

Swimming Pool Complex
Daily 0700 to 2100

Sports Hall
Daily 0830 to 2230
Roof Top:
SAB Tennis Courts
Daily 0700 to 2300
HKCC SPORTS SHOP
Open every day
Monday to Thursday 1000 to 2000
Friday to Sunday 0900 to 2030
Enquiry: 2574 1861
email: hkcc@escapade.com.hk
			 stefanie@escapade.com.hk

General Information

HKCC Reciprocal Clubs, Overseas

IAC Reciprocal Clubs

Australia

ARABIAN PENINSULA

Canberra Club Ltd.
Melbourne Cricket Club
Queensland Cricketers Club
RACV City Club — Melbourne
RACV Country Club — Healesville
Royal Automobile Club of Australia — Sydney*
Royal Automobile Club of Victoria (RACV) Ltd.*
Royal Kings Park Tennis Club
Tattersalls Club, Sydney
Western Australian Cricket Association

Canada
China

The National Club - Toronto, Ontario
Beijing Riviera Country Club*

England

Marylebone Cricket Club
Stoke Park Club*
The East India Club*
The Lansdowne Club*
The Naval & Military Club (The In & Out)
The Royal Over-Seas League*
The St. James’s Club*

India

Best Club, Bangalore*
Bombay Gymkhana
IBIZA- The Club*
India Tennis Centre*
Princeton Club, Calcutta
The Cricket Club of India, Mumbai*
Umed Club, Jodhpur*		

Indonesia

International Sports Club of Indonesia, Jakarta

Japan

The Yokohama Country & Athletic Club

Malaysia

Penang Club
The Kinabalu Club, Sabah
The Raintree, Kuala Lumpur
The Royal Selangor Club, Kuala Lumpur

Philippines

Manila Club Inc.
Nomads Sports Club, Manila

Scotland

The Royal Over-Seas League, Edinburgh*
The Royal Scots Club, Edinburgh*
The Western Club, Glasgow*

Singapore

Singapore Cricket Club
The British Club

South Africa

Kelvin Grove, Cape Town

Thailand

Chiangmai Gymkhana Club
R.B.S.C. Polo Club, Bangkok
Royal Bangkok Sports Club
The British Club, Bangkok

UAE

The Dubai Country Club Ltd. - currently closed

USA

University Club of Chicago

Affiliate Member Clubs
Bickley Park Cricket Club, Bromley,
Kent, England
Crusaders Cricket Australia
Stragglers of Asia
"The Willows", Christchurch, New Zealand

Bahrain
UAE

Manama
Dubai

Capital Club
Capital Club

China
China
China
China
China
China
China
Korea
Malaysia
Philippines

Beijing
Beijing
Beijing
Nanjing
Qingdao
Shanghai
Xiamen
Seoul
Kuala Lumpur
Manila

Chang An Club
Manet Club (opens 2011)
Summit Club
The Heritage Club (opens 2011)
The Peninsula Club (opens 2011)
Shanghai Racquet Club
The International Club
Seoul City Club
Bankers Club
Tower Club

AT SEA

At Sea

The World

ASIA

EUROPE
Germany
Bad Neuenahr
Golf-und Landclub Bad Neuenahr
Germany
Berlin
Berlin Capital Club
Germany
Berlin
Berliner Golf & Country Club
		
Motzener See
Germany
Beuerberg
Golfclub Beuerberg e.V.
Germany
Bremen
Havanna Lounge Bremen
Germany
Cologne
Rotonda Business Club
Germany
Duesseldorf
Wirtschaftsclub Duesseldorf
Germany
Neuberg an der Donau Wittelsbacher Golfclub & Hotel
Germany
Orsingen Nenzingen Golf Club Schloss Langenstein
Poland
Czestochowa
Rosa Private Golf Club
Poland
Warsaw
Klub Polskiej Rady Biznesu
Spain
Barcelona
Saint Cugat International
		
Business Club
Switzerland Zurich
HAUTE SA
U.K.
London
London Capital Club
U.K.
Welwyn, Herts
Brocket Golf Club

U.S.A.		
Florida
Bonita Springs
Florida
Bonita Springs
Florida
Fort Myers
Florida
Naples
		
Florida
Naples
Florida
North Venice
Florida
Perdido Key
Florida
Perdido Key
Florida
Tampa
Georgia
Atlanta
		
Nevada
Las Vegas
Nevada
Las Vegas

The Colony Golf & Bay Club
Raptor Bay Golf Club
Pelican Preserve Golf Club
Hammock Bay Golf & Country
Club
Tiburon Golf Club
Venetian Golf Club
Lost Key Golf & Beach Club
Lost Key Marina & Yacht Club
West Shore Yacht Club
Cuscowilla Golf Resort on Lake
Oconee
Rio Secco Golf Club
Cascata

* Accommodation Facilities Available
•
•
•
•

Signing In
Method of Payment  
Maximum Length of Stay  	
Restrictions

This information may be obtained from HKCC
Membership Secretary, Clara Hung, on 3511-8616
Please note that Introduction Cards must be collected
from the Club’s General Office prior to your visit to
these Overseas Reciprocal Clubs
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Membership News
Senior Ordinary Member
B.E. Hughes

New Subscriber Members
Jonathan C.S. Cheng
Alex C.H. Chan
Stephen S.K. Lo

New Nominee Members
R. Black
J.A. Cameron
K.L. Lucas
W. Parry-Okeden
J.E. Pike
S.R. Rosha
R. Stone
P. Swamy
G.A. Thomson
J.A. Williams
Zoe S.Y. Woon
Carrie Y.H. Yip

New Sporting Members
D.J. Adnams
M. Hurle
A. Lee
A.Marks
H.D. Madden
B. Subramanyan
R. Vigers
S. Wade

Returned

W.J. Kitson

Temporary Return
A.L. Ashman
Ms. A. Andretta
C.S. Brown
L.H. Beaman
J. Batty
J.S. Corrigall
M.M. Costain
Ms. H. Strong
G. Franchina

D.J. Haines
L.C. Harnett
R.T. Jones
Mrs. K.Kardarchi
Mrs. A.M. Kearns
K.H. Lee
A. Malamud
A.C. Morris
P. Mack
A. Mistry
K.W. Mak
Ms. K.M. McClelland
Mrs. S.L. Neill
Mrs. A. Pennington
R.H.B. Reid
A.F. Raper
Mrs. C.V.M. Robinson
D. Rangnekar
A.G. Stiles
J.A.W. Stewart
B.D. Sheers
F. Veltro
S. West
R. Warburton
T. Wall
Mrs. S.Yip

Departure

Ms. Y.Y. Hui

Resignations

C. Cox
Ms. L. McAlister
P.T. McLaughlin

Resignations – Nominee
Ms. C. Gaw
B. Hsu
S.P. Kieran
George P.M. Lau
K.A. Moffatt
M. O’Hehir
D.A. Russell
E.R. Stokes

The Club has received the sad news that long-time
Member, Peter Taylor, died on 17th March 2011 in
England.
We extend our deepest sympathy to his family.
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Manager’s Notes
The Club was honoured to have hosted
cricket teams from the Marylebone Cricket
Club from Lord’s, London; the Melbourne
Cricket Club of Victoria; and the Chinese
National Cricket Team (CCA) during the
‘Festival of Cricket’ played at the HKCC
and at the Guanggong Cricket Stadium in
Guangzhou over the Easter period.
We were further delighted to host a Tour
party of 34 golfers from the Melbourne
Cricket Club’s Golf Society over the same
period, playing matches at Discovery Bay
Golf and Country Club, Fanling Golf Club,
Pine Valley Golf and Country Club and
Golden Gulf Golf Club in Zuhai – as well
as the ‘final round’ at the Shek O Golf and
Country Club.
Both Festivals of Sport were played to the
highest standards, and were similarly played
by all in the truest spirit of the game. It has
been a very real privilege and pleasure for the
HKCC teams to reciprocate the hospitality
of the respective clubs participating and to
enjoy the company of great ambassadors for
their clubs.
The Club Cricket XI played with very singular
purpose to win through to a final against the
gentlemen of the Marylebone Cricket Club
(MCC) and it must have been with mixed
emotions that the MCC Tour Manager and
HKCC Patron, Mr. Mike Gatting OBE, was
invited to present the Winning Trophy to the
HKCC’s Captain of Cricket, Mike Jamieson,
following a nail-biting final between the
HKCC and the MCC that required the HKCC
to score four runs off the last ball of the 50
over match chasing a total of 319 runs - HKCC
Head Cricket Coach, Mark Wright, hitting a
six to not only celebrate a truly memorable
victory but also post a personal century.
HKCC Cricket now very much looks forward
to renewing friendships on Tuesday 26th
July on the Main Ground at the historical
Headquarters and Home of the Game of
Cricket – at Lord’s – when the MCC has
graciously challenged the HKCC to play a
match on the ‘Hallowed Turf of HQ’.
Full reports of the Easter Festivals will
appear in the June edition of the Pinkun
magazine with articles, scoresheets and
numerous photographs that clearly illustrate
the success of both the cricket and golf, both
on and off the ‘field’, that marked HKCC’s

General Information
160th Anniversary Celebration of its
establishment in 1851.
Such a Festival of Cricket and Golf
involved not only our visitors from
the MCCs but also the China Cricket
Association as well as our own HKCC
talent. Contributions were made by
the HKCA, the Deputy Secretary
General of the China Cricket
Association, Mr. Terry Zhang, and
Professor Chen of the Guangdong
University of Technology who
permitted the Guanggong Cricket
Stadium to host historical inaugural
cricket matches between the CCAXI
and Marylebone and Melbourne
Cricket Clubs.
This
opportunity
cannot
be
permitted to pass without thanking
the Organising Committees of Golf
and Cricket as well as those of the
host Golf and Country Clubs and
the Hong Kong Jockey Club who
so generously gave their support in
assisting HKCC with the necessary
hospitality.
My thanks, and those of the
Chairman and Members of the
General Committee, are due to all
those – too numerous to individually
name in this article – whose very
singular efforts have ensured abiding
and wonderful memories that have
certainly been the highlight of my
career at the HKCC. I am considerably
in their debt.
May is set to be another busy
month for the Club with plenty of
entertainment for children, as well as
adults, and you will read about the
various events as well as food and
beverage promotions that we will be
bringing to the Members during the
course of the month.
Our Restaurant in Central remains
a five star dining experience and,
although the Directors were saddened
to accept the resignation of DotCod
Executive Chef, Colin Gouldsbury,
in March, after holding the position
for four years, the remainder of
an outstanding service team coordinated by Erica Jong and ‘Ah Fung’
- our Executive Sous Chef – continue to
welcome and serve our patrons to the
very best of their ability. The Directors

hope to announce the successful
recruitment of a new Executive Chef
in the very near future. This will be
reported in my next set of ‘Messages’.
Whilst remaining with the topic of
food and beverage – Members will
have noted that HKCC Executive
Chef, Simon Evans and Executive
Sous Chef ‘Vincent’ have introduced
new menus to all HKCC food outlets
over the period. Significant hard
work has gone into preparing the
menus, not to mention the amount
of time in training staff to prepare
and cook these dishes. It is the belief
of the F&B Sub-committee as well
as that of Management that it is
essential that the Club retains a high
level of quality served. In order to
achieve this objective of quality and
consistency across the board, very
much part of this goal is to serve
dishes which are on the outlet menus.
However, should a Member have a
special dietary requirement, we will,
of course (as at present) try our very
best to accommodate them. I should
also mention that our menus are
under constant review and if there is
significant demand or requests for a
certain item not on the menu, we will
consider its inclusion at a later date.
Our dining outlets are at their busiest
at weekends and over public holidays
and I would again request Members
to utilise other modes of transport
when coming to the Club, rather
than risk the frustrations of idling
in a queue awaiting a vacant car
parking space. I would further ask
for understanding as to the possible
time taken for the production and
service of meals to tables from our
food outlets. As a case in point, on
any given weekend day and/or public
holiday, the Club’s various kitchens
will prepare and plate an average of
2,300 covers at an average of one cover
every two minutes and seven seconds
throughout the day!!
As you read this set of ‘Notes’, the
cricket season at HKCC will be
coming to an end and we shall be
preparing for the provisioning of
lawn bowls rinks and Phase II of the
Grounds Project that commenced in
May of 2010. This will include the
opening of the newly installed Lawn

Bowls Green; the complete renovation
and additional irrigation to the ‘old’
Lawn Bowls Green; as well as works
for additional ground lighting and the
construction amenities to the newly
installed Lawn Bowls Green; slope
stabilisation works to the Wong Nai
Chung Gap Road end of the Ground.
Members who have visited the
Poolside over the past number of
weekends and public holidays will
have noted that increased levels
of ‘enforcement’ have been put in
place as we move into Hong Kong’s
summer months. This has become
necessary – and Members are again
reminded that they will be required to
show their Membership Cards to the
Pool Checkers on duty (this is also a
stipulation under the Club’s By-laws) –
as a result of previous reported abuse
by, I am sure, a minority of Members.
I would apologise in advance if some
Members view this as an imposition
or an embarrassment. However,
such action has become necessary
to safeguard the interests of the
majority of Members who have thus
far welcomed the initiative. Should a
Member not have his/her Membership
Card readily available, a ‘Day Pass’
can be obtained from the Reception
Desk for the modest fee of HK$50.
A number of issues have been raised
by Members and are the subject of
Management review at this present
time. The first relates to the supervision
of children on the premises and the
second, with regard to the Children’s
Playground and access through the
‘gate’ to the Poolside, are immediate
concerns to Management.
These issues I will be addressing as
recommendations to the Members
of the General Committee over the
next month and it is hoped that I will
be informing Club Members of the
outcome in my June column of The
Pinkun.
In closing, I would finally remind
Members that there will be an
Annual General Meeting of the
HKCC on Monday 30th May 2011 at
the 2nd Floor Clubhouse Function
Suites from 6:30 p.m.

Nigel P. Stearns
General Manager
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ACTIVITIES
Adult

Aerobics

Dori Dainton 2895-6453 or 9462-0352

Chris Watts
		

chriswatts@stretchasia.com
Mob. 9777 2453
Marion Knight 2872-6917

Aerobic Kickboxing

Karen Plowman 9644-4560

Bums, Legs & Tums

Sandy Dodd 6349-6744

Southern School of Dance

Cricket (Women’s)
Anita Miles 9155-7300
Group Fitness Classes

anitamiles@strawberrynet.com
Recreation Dept. 3511-8699

Bootcamps

aminashraf@hkcc.org

Table Tennis
Simon Chan (Convenor)
chan.simon@dorsey.com
Stan To (Team Captain)
stanshto@gmail.com
Christina Lee (Team Manager) shchrislee@gmail.com

Pilates		

Jun Mabaquiano 9400-7523

Scottish Country Dancing Jean Young 2779-9414
Stretch Classes

Timetable - May 2011
MONDAY
0915 - 1015
1030 - 1130
1415 - 1845
1900 - 2200

Body Sculpt with Dori
Pilates with Jun
Ballet / Dance
Scottish Country Dancing

TUESDAY
0745 - 0845
0915 - 1015
1045 - 1415
1445 - 1745
1800 - 1900
1930 - 2230

Stretch
Aerobic Kickboxing
Musik'n'Motion
Ballet / Dance
Bums, Legs & Tums
Table Tennis

WEDNESDAY
0915 - 1015
1030 - 1130
1430 - 2000
2015 - 2230

Bums, Legs & Tums
Pilates with Jun
Ballet / Dance
Table Tennis

THURSDAY
0915 - 1015
1415 - 2000
1800 - 1900
2015 - 2200

Aerobic Kickboxing
Ballet / Dance
Bums, Legs & Tums
Table Tennis (Team Practice)

FRIDAY
0915 - 1015
1445 - 1915
1930 - 2230

Body Sculpt with Dori
Ballet / Dance
Table Tennis

SATURDAY
0930 - 1230
1300 - 1500
1500 - 1600
1630 - 2230

Multi-Sports Gymnastics
Table Tennis
Judo for Kids
Table Tennis

SUNDAY
0830 - 2230

Table Tennis

The Pinkun May 2011

Weight Watchers
Area Coordinator HK

Tonda Paulsen 9253-2814

Junior

Multi-Purpose Room
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Check www.hkcc.org for more details on Activities

Cricket
The Gappers

Call Recreation Dept. 3511-8698

Musik'n'Motion
		

Priscilla Kurts Tel/Fax: 2559 9556
support@musiknmotion.com

Junior Netball
Sarah Chillington
Veronica Arnold

sarahchill@netvigator.com
ronarnoldhk@gmail.com

Southern School of Dance

Marion Knight 2872-6917

Ten Pin Bowling
Sports Desk

3511-8698

Global Sports
Judo for age 6+
Saturday 3.00 - 4.00 p.m.
Phone: 2703-4718
email: gsports@netvigator.com

Multi-Sport Ltd.
Junior Sports
Gymnastics
Gym For Tots

For all information refer to
Brochures which can be
collected at Reception

Swim Programme 2010
Group Coaching
Multi-Sport
		

Tel: 2540-1257 / Fax: 2609-1779
admin@multi-sport.com.hk

General Information

Club Sports Contacts

HKCC Sports Coaches

CRICKET

Captain of Cricket
Michael Jamieson
email: michael.jamieson@nabasia.com

LAWN BOWLS

Convenor
Peter Wong
9095 4511
email: pwbowlhcc@yahoo.com.hk
Ladies Captain
Teresa Yung
9133 7630
email: teresa.yung@db.com
Vice Captain
Debbie Lange
6688 5703
email: debbie.lange@lr.org

SQUASH

Convenor
Andy Phillips
9465 0671
email: andyphillips@police.gov.hk

Cricket

Squash

Mark Wright

Matt Robinson

ECB Level 3 Coach

Certified Member and Coach
of England Squash Hong Kong
Squash Coaches Recognition
Award

Phone 6461-4445
email: markwright@hkcc.org

Golf
Adrian Waters
Member of the Professional
Golfers Association
Golf Clinics and Junior
Programme
Phone: 3511-8699
email: golf@hkcc.org

All aspects of Squash Coaching
covered from Private One-onOne to Groups.
All ages and standards welcome
Phone: 6201 8099
email: mattrobinson@hkcc.org

Tennis
Mitch Denman

TENNIS

Convenor
Debbie See
email: tennis@hkcc.org

NETBALL

Convenor
Sarah Chillington
email: sarahchill@netvigator.com

RUGBY

Hockey
Dean Wheeler
B.Ed Hons in Physical
Education

Senior Tennis Professional
Phone: 9146 3466
email: jpjorge@hkcc.org

Phone: 9523 2458

Steve Whitecross

email: deanwheeler@hkcc.org

Martin Kibble
5191 2040
email: rugby.captain@hkcc.org

Gym & Fitness

Convenor
Chris Jenkins
2810 6618
email: hockey@hkcc.com

JP Jorge

EHA Level 2 Hockey Coach
ECB Level 3 Cricket Coach

Convenor
Patrick Donovan
2800 1179
email: rugby.chairman@hkcc.org

HOCKEY

Head Tennis Professional
Phone: 6223 2339
email: headtennispro@hkcc.org

Tennis Professionals Association
of Australia – Advanced
Phone: 6499 9127
email: stevewhitecross@hkcc.org

Amin Ashraf
Personal Trainer
Phone: 6406 0872
email: aminashraf@hkcc.org

TABLE TENNIS
Simon Chan

email: chan.simon@dorsey.com

WOMEN’S CRICKET

Convenor
Anita Miles
9155 7300
email: anitamiles@strawberrynet.com

Swimming
Craig Mitchell
Phone: 9838 6641
email: craigmitchell@hkcc.org

TEN PIN BOWLING
Sports Desk

3511 8698
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Cricket

THE NEWS
Here we go!

W

e are approaching the end of the Men’s Senior
Saturday and Sunday league competitions and
it is great that we have three teams still in the
running for the titles.
The Nomads led by Andrew Swan are having a fine season
and have made it through to the final four play-offs for the
Saturday league title.
The team’s form in this competition has been very
consistent in reaching the end of season play-offs for
a number of seasons. Four national Representatives in
Max Tucker, Mark Chapman, Anshuman Rath and Sagar
Chandra have supplemented the experienced Nomads’
performers this season. These lads have often produced
match-winning performances and it is hoped that, this
year, they will finally make it through as winners of the
competition.
The Ramblers and Witherers were inconsistent over the
course of the season and it is hoped that these teams will
come back stronger again next time. Ben Hart (Witherers)
and Nick Way (Ramblers) certainly had a tough time with
availability and it is hoped that their squads will better
support these two captains for next season.
Congratulations to Mark Chapman, Max Tucker and
Courtney Kruger for the way they represented themselves
whilst in Dubai for the ICC Division 2 Tournament,
playing for Hong Kong. Hong Kong finished 4th in the
Tournament which was a huge achievement for cricket in
the SAR and, hopefully, this will be the start of a promising
era for cricket here.
The Scorpions, led by Billy Henwood, and the Optimists,
led by Stephen Lowe, have played some excellent cricket
over the last 5-6 months and it is great to see both sides
in the semi finals of the Sunday league. The Scorpions
have been drawn to play Pakistan Association at Kowloon
Cricket Club, and the Optimists are to take on Sri Lanka
CC at HKCC. Both of these games will be played on 8th
May with the Final fixture on the 15th May at Mission
Road. Please can everyone make a decent effort to get down
and support these sides, as they both have very tough
opposition and I am sure that they would welcome some
support from fellow HKCC Members. The Wanderers,
led by Nick Armstrong, have endured a tough time after
last season’s strong showing. It is hoped that this squad
works harder at all aspects of their game next season and,
hopefully, the results will be more positive.
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The junior season is still going with the Under 13 league
season taking place. HKCC has entered three teams this
season. Scorpions and Optimists are in Division 1 with
the Nomads taking part in Division 2. The league season
has seen several disruptions with games being abandoned
due to poor weather and with teams withdrawing from
the league at the last minute. Of the games played, all
of the teams have had slightly mixed results with each
team generally winning 50% of their games. It is hoped
that through the final few weeks of the season that these
sides mount a strong run through to the semi finals and
finals. Special mention goes to Anshuman Rath who made
100 not out and 66 in games v Optimists and LSW and to
Kabir Sodhi (82) for the Optimists and 86 from Giacomo
Lamplough for the Scorpions.
Congratulations to Anshuman Rath, Madhav Menon,
Gianluca Lamplough, Giacomo Lamplough and Jhatha
Subramanyan in being selected for the Hong Kong under
14 side to tour Chiang Mai over the Easter weekend.
Keep up the good work!

Wrighty

Cricket

Willow Wielders & Cavaliers
The Ladies’ season is coming to an
end. The results have been absolutely
terrific - with the HKCC Willow
Wielders having finished all their
league games - topping the league
for the second year in a row. We have
worked hard all season, and are now
looking forward to playing in the
Finals!
Its been a fantastic effort by both
the teams - HKCC Willow Wielders
and HKCC Cavaliers - throughout
the season, with four of our players
(Mariko Hill, Betty Chan, Natasha
Miles and Ishitaa Gidwani) in
the top 10 MVP rankings! A huge
congratulations to Natasha Miles for scoring the highest of the season (205*) against KCC!!
In celebration of the Club’s 160th, the ladies have arranged a Match on 2nd May.
Keep up the good work Chics!

Ishitaa Gidwani
Captain, Willow Wielders

• From 7.30 p.m. • Function Suites •
Price: $575 per adult; $385 per junior

Awards Presentation
Western Set Dinner
Live D. J. Disco till late
Please enrol at Club Reception or send your registration via email to events@hkcc.org.
May 2011 The Pinkun
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Cricket

HKCC goes back to
Vietnam International 6’s Tournament – 2011

A

fter the disappointment of crashing out in the semifinals in 2010, HKCC sent a revised and decidedly
wiser (and older) team back to Ho Chi Minh early
in 2011 to win the Vietnam International 6’s Tournament
– organized by HKCC icon, Matt “Garf” Thwaites.
The pre-game golf on the Friday went well and, despite
members of the team warming-up in “Apocalypse Now”
till the early hours, we all turned up ready to do the Club
proud at RMIT oval at 9am on Saturday morning.
With only the captain under 40, it was clear that fielding
and running between the wickets was not going to be our
strongest suit. Team selection wasn’t going to be an issue
either as we had the bare 6 players.
Over the course of the day, we had 3 games to contend with,
including playing international teams from Singapore,
Thailand and Vietnam.
With Clive “Cuddles” Duddy and “Baby Doll” Vince
Creagh forming the basis of our pace-attack, we knew we
could keep the runs down. Combined with Charlie Wood
and the “Snow Leopard” Paul Molly bowling crafty spin
and guile, HKCC were very difficult to score against,
and we easily accounted for Singapore Misfits CC and a
Vietnamese Aussie CC, before we lost to our old foes from
Tandoor CC.
The captain, arguably rated the best leg-spinner in Asia
by all those who know and understand the intricacies of
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cricket, decided to
bowl medium pace in
the tournament, with
varying success ...........
well ok, it was terrible,
and
it
resembled
sharks in a feeding
frenzy, as ball after
ball disappeared over,
under and through
the ropes!
Regardless, some big hitting at the top of the order by Ian
“Duncs” Duncombe, part-time keeper, and the captain
(trying to redeem himself) ably supported by Vince and
Charlie, ensured we won 2 out of 3 games and made our
way into the semi-finals on Sunday.
At dinner, the captain barked out strict instructions and
curfews. There must have been some confusion as a couple
of lads arrived at the ground looking like they had barely
slept …..which of course they hadn’t……but luckily, they
had limbered up with a late-night massage to ensure they
were ready to fire in the semi-finals.
Taking on Singapore in the first semi-final, HKCC blasted
74 off 5 overs with Duncs and the Captain leading the
charge, and with Charlie and Vince teeing off, we knew
we had them on toast as we charged into the Final against
Tandoor.

Cricket
Hearing that HKCC were
in town, or the ‘Toffees’
as we were affectionately
referred to, saw a big crowd
surge into the ground
for the Final. Sponsored
by Jim Beam, Dulux,
Budweiser and Coca-Cola,
we knew we had to do our
fans, supporters and loved
ones proud.
Tandoor won the toss and
went berserk – smashing
our bowlers all over the
arena. No one was spared,
especially our Captain,
who went for 22 off his
over. Making 76 off 5 overs, and
with their stingy bowling attack,
the odds for HKCC drifted out to
150/1.
The boys did not give up hope,
and aimed to put Tandoor CC on the bbq, or at least make
it spicy and uncomfortable.
Wanting revenge, the captain smashed 33 runs retired off
8 balls, before Duncs did a ‘Gilchrist’ and walked, caught
behind, even though the umpire signaled a wide. Great
sportsmanship and honesty from Duncs.
Charlie Wood and Vince were set a run rate of 20 an over,
and HKCC looked done.

But a few lusty blows, a few wides, a scoring
controversy, saw us needing 12 runs off 3 balls.
The bowler lost his nerve bowling a 2 run noball, that was top-edged for 4 by Vince and
suddenly HKCC needed 6 to win off 3 balls,
with Vince and Cuddles at the crease.
The crowd hushed, Vince swung, Cuddles ran and the
captain pretty much had a heart-attack! 2 runs off 2 balls
– and now we needed 4 runs off 1 ball…..and it was all up
to Vince.
A good Yorker saw the lads scramble 2 runs – leaving
HKCC short by 1 run, and devastated but gallant runnersup.
We shook hands with back-to-back winners Tandoor CC,
promising to return in 2012, to win the elusive Vietnam
International 6’s.
A massive thanks to Garf, the VCA and the sponsors, for
putting on the tournament, and to “Dad’s Army”, who did
HKCC proud on and off the pitch.
Till next year,

David Varley (C)
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Hockey Trivia – the evolution of the game we love
(Courtesy of Wikipedia)
Hockey Evolved in the West – how?

In the Middle Ages, hockey-like games were played
throughout Europe, cambuca (or comocke or cammock;
compare modern camogie) in England, shinty in Scotland,
jeu de mail in France, and het kolven in the Netherlands.
There are various depictions in cathedral windows
(Canterbury and Gloucester), a book (Decretal of Gysors),
and other artefacts. Clubbes, hurl-bat, shinnops, jowling,
baddins, and doddorts were all games played in different
parts of England. Both Edward III and Richard II tried
to ban cambuca and bandy-ball as an interference with
archery practice.
The origin of the word hockey is obscure. Hockie was
forbidden in the Statutes of Galway in 1527. The word
may derive from comocke and the Anglo-Saxon word
for ‘hook’, hok; alternatively, it may come from the French
word for a shepherd’s crook, hocquet.

How did Modern hockey, as we know it, evolve?

A game called hockey was being played in English public
schools in the early 19th century. Lord Lytton wrote in
1853 that On the common, some young men were playing
at hockey. That old-fashioned game, now very uncommon in
England, except at schools.... Hockey’s popularity increased
with that of other team games. A version of the game
played in south-east London was rougher than the
modern version, played on a very large field (247m by
64m), and used a cube of black rubber and rough sticks
planed on one side.
The modern game was developed on the other side of
London by Middlesex cricket clubs, especially Teddington
Hockey Club. The members of these clubs were looking
for winter exercise, but did not particularly care for
football. In 1871, members of the Teddington cricket club,
who had recently moved to play in Bushy Park, were
looking for a winter activity. They experimented with
a ‘stick’ game, based loosely on the rules of association
football. Teddington played the game on the smooth
outfield of their cricket pitch and used a cricket ball, so
allowing smooth and predictable motion. By 1874 they
had begun to draw up rules for their game, including
banning the raising of the stick above shoulder height
and stipulating that a shot at goal must take place within
the circle in front of it. An association was formed in
1875, which dissolved after seven years, but in 1886, the
Hockey Association was formed by seven London clubs
and representatives from Trinity College, Cambridge.
Blackheath were one of the founder members, but refused
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to accept the rules drawn up by the other clubs and left to
found the National Hockey Union. The Union failed, but
the Association grew rapidly.
They rejected a form of the game that involved a 7oz
(200g) rubber cube, catching, marking and scrimmaging,
based on rugby football, at the time favoured by the
Blackheath club. The Teddington club chose to limit the
number per side to eleven, and preferred to play with old
cricket balls. They also introduced the idea of the striking
circle (‘the dee’ or ‘D’), and they played several games
in Bushy Park, in the winter of 1871. Clubs were also set
up in Richmond and Surbiton in 1874, and inter-club
matches were played between them and Teddington. The
game grew sporadically, as the clubs didn’t always agree
on the rules!
In the late 19th century, largely due to the British Army,
the game spread throughout the British Empire, leading
to the first international competition in 1895 (Ireland 3,
Wales 0). The International Rules Board was founded
in 1895, and hockey first appeared at the Olympic
Games as a men’s competition at 1908 Olympic Games
in London, with only three teams: England, Ireland and
Scotland. Men’s hockey became a permanent fixture at
the Olympics in the 1928 Olympic Games, at Amsterdam.
The first step towards an international structuring
occurred in 1909, when England and Belgium agreed to
recognize each other for international competitions, soon
joined in by the French federation. In 1924, the International
Hockey Federation (FIH, Fédération Internationale de Hockey)

hockey
was founded in Paris, under the initiative of the French
man, Paul Léautey, as a response to hockey’s omission
from the 1924 Paris Game. The founding members were
Austria, Belgium, Czechoslovakia, France, Hungary,
Spain, and Switzerland. The development of the FIH
owes a lot to the work of Réné George Frank, a Belgian,
in the years after the Second World War until the 1970’s.
Men’s hockey united under the FIH in 1970, when the
Hockey Association joined and the International Rules
Board became part of the FIH’s structure.
The game had been taken to India by British servicemen,
and the first clubs formed there in Calcutta in 1885.
The Beighton Cup and the Aga Khan tournament had
commenced within ten years. Entering the Olympic
Games in 1928, India won all five of its games without
conceding a goal, and went on to win in 1932 until 1956,
and then, in 1964 and 1980. Pakistan won in 1960, 1968,
and 1984.
The International Hockey Federation has continued
to grow and now consists of 112 member associations,
spread around five continents.

….and Women’s hockey?

Women’s hockey developed separately from men’s
hockey. Women do not seem to have played hockey
widely before the modern era. Women’s hockey was first
played at British Universities and schools, and the first
club, Molesey Ladies Hockey Club, was founded in 1887.
The first national association was the Irish Ladies Hockey
Union in 1894, and though rebuffed by the Hockey
Association, women’s hockey grew rapidly around the
world. This led to the formation of the International
Federation of Women’s Hockey Associations (IFWHA)
in 1927, though this did not include initially many
continental European countries where women played
as sections of men’s associations and were affiliated to
the FIH. The IFWHA held conferences every three years,
and the tournaments associated with these were the
primary IFWHA competitions. These tournaments were
non-competitive until 1975.
By the early 1970’s there were 22 associations with
women’s sections in the FIH and 36 associations in the
IFWHA. Discussions were started about a common rule
book. The FIH introduced competitive tournaments

in 1974, forcing the acceptance of the principle of
competitive hockey by the IFWHA in 1973. It took until
1982 for the two bodies to merge, but this allowed the
introduction of women’s hockey to the 1980 Olympic
Games, where, as in the men’s game, Australia, Germany,
and the Netherlands have been consistently strong.

Why did the playing surface change to synthetic
& how has that affected the game?

In the early 1970s, the “synthetic grass” fields began to
be used for hockey, with the first Olympic Games on this
surface being held at the 1976 Montreal edition.
Synthetic pitches are now mandatory for all the
international tournaments and for most of the national
competitions. While hockey is still played on grass fields
at some local levels and lesser, national divisions, it has
been replaced by synthetic turf almost everywhere in the
western world.
The game, as well as the material used to play it, has taken
a definitive turn with the introduction of the synthetic
field, gaining in speed, losing, some would say, in skills.
What is clear is that the game has deeply evolved. In order
to take into account the specificities of this surface, new
tactics, new techniques (such as the indian dribble) have
been developed and new rules have been settled, often,
in order to frame, these new techniques. Regarding the
evolution of the hockey player material, the sticks have
changed shape, with the bent head at the bottom, which
used to be about 15 centimetres long, becoming much
stubbier. The extra length was no longer necessary, as
the ball travelled much straighter on the flatter synthetic
fields. The shorter length made playing the ball with the
“backhand” (playing with the head of the stick to the
player’s left, with the head rotated 180 degrees from its
usual position) much easier, increasing the speed with
which this tactic, often used for evasive manoeuvres,
could be used. It also makes trapping the ball by placing
the entire stick on the ground, with the point of the head
resting on the ground to the player’s left, possible, and this
stopping technique is now universal for trapping the ball
at penalty corners. The sticks also tend to become more
and more stiff as to hit the ball harder. Fibreglass, carbon
fibre and kevlar were first applied to the traditional
wood core in early 1970s. Sticks with an aluminium core
have been produced but are now prohibited due to the
danger they pose when broken. Wooden sticks are less
and less common, and players are now playing with
sticks entirely made of synthetic composite materials.
The goalkeeper equipment has followed the same trend,
becoming more and more able to resist to strength of the
balls hit by these new generation sticks. Helmets have
become compulsory, padding is thicker and of more
shock-absorbing (and reflecting) foam material, and more
areas of the body are padded. The new equipment is very
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hockey
expensive and is often a considerable burden for clubs or
individual goalkeepers to purchase. The composition of
the hockey ball has also changed, from a leather ball with
a seam similar to a cricket ball, to a seamless, usually
dimpled hard plastic ball. These plastic balls are cheaper,
more durable, more consistent in their behaviour, and
are unaffected by water; a key requirement in watermoderated synthetic fields used in elite-level hockey.
Ancillary player equipment has also changed. The
studded boots for grass fields are banned (and were in any

case very uncomfortable) on synthetics, and have been
replaced with boots specifically designed for synthetic
turf. Shin guards have improved padding. Many players
have taken to wearing padded gloves, particularly on
their left hand, both to protect against contact and allow
them to scrape that hand (while holding the stick) across
the synthetic turf without injury. Finally, the wearing of
mouthguards to protect the teeth is now compulsory for
safety in many countries.

Mini Hockey Report
The month of April brought us the last two Mini hockey
tournaments of the season, the Shaheen tournament and
the GSIS tournament. The Shaheen tournament was held
at Kings Park National Hockey Stadium on Saturday
2nd April and was well organized. It’s a great venue for
hosting tournaments with the seating area
for people to relax between games. We only
had 1 team entered in each age group as the
organizers wanted more clubs and schools to
take part - a good idea to try and get different
schools and clubs participating.
The under 8 team, for the first time, just
missed out on a medal in their competition,
probably not a bad thing for the kids to
experience life on the hard side ! The under 12’s did well in
a very hard competition and played above their level but,
unfortunately, didn’t win a medal in their competition.
The under 10’s, after an extremely hard season, found
themselves in the final of the bowl competition after
playing really well in the group games of the cup but
narrowly losing in most games, a massive step forward
from previous tournaments in terms of scorelines. So
in the final we beat Po Kok School 5-0 and the kids were
jubilant. I was so pleased for them as they had had such a
tough season playing in the A grade competition in their
first year on the circuit. So, a massive Well Done goes out to
the Under 10 kids : Harry Holt (captain), Hana Grotowski,
James Barber, Gabriella Powell, Rory Crombie, Tirion
Rees, Dhruv Chaubal - Congratulations to you all!!!

On Sunday 10th April, we competed
in the last tournament - an extra one
organized to make up for the kids
who could not play in the Shaheen
tournament the week before.
We
entered two Under 8 teams and two
Under 10 teams. The day went really
well and the kids had a great time, it’s a good venue to
hold tournaments, with the 3 pitches used all in the same
building. The indoor sports hall was a great facility for
the kids to play in. Unfortunately, no medals this time for
any of our teams, but all 4 teams represented themselves
and the Club with distinction. It was a high standard
tournament and all of our kids were competitive in every
league they played.
I want to say a massive thank-you to all the parents who
have assisted at these tournaments and for the help they
have given me throughout the season. I think it has been
an excellent first season for the HKCC teams in the Mini
hockey tournaments and we will only go from strength to
strength in future years.
Finally, my biggest thanks and congratulations goes to
all of our kids who have represented our Club so well
throughout the season. Whether we have won or lost
matches, won medals or missed out, our kids have done it
with great dignity. I can speak very highly of them!
We will be having an end-of-season dinner/party/
presentation, so please watch out for details of this in
next month’s Pinkun. This event is likely to be during the
month of June. I do hope that all the kids and parents can
come to celebrate our first season as a mini hockey section.

Dean Wheeler
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Save the Date....

Annual Hockey End of Season Party
3rd June 2011

HKCC Poolside

Full of the usual festivities & frivolities
Please ensure you confirm your attendance
after receiving confirmation email

Hockey Player Profile
Name
Age (Optional)
Team
Position
When did you come to HK and why?

When did you first pick up a hockey stick?
What is your most memorable hockey moment?
What is your most least memorable hockey moment?
Favourite food pre-match food/drink
Favourite food post match food/drink
On Saturday night I would most probably be……..
On Sunday morning I would most probably be……..
Best fitness advice
If I could play hockey anywhere in the world, it
would be……..

Kristin Miller
Women’s A
RH / Right Midfield
The usual story… I moved to HK with work; I always 		
wanted to live and work overseas but when someone 		
offered to pay for me to move, the decision was made 		
much easier.
In Year 10 at high school.
The first season with HKCC was pretty memorable - we 		
started in Division 5 and it was a goal-scoring frenzy…. 		
how things have changed!
Collecting a Valley stick in the mouth - I lost a tooth and 		
ended up with 9 stitches in my lip.
Powerbar and water.
Champagne and anything baked by Julie or Sandy.
Drinking champagne!
Procrastinating about going running / hiking / to the gym.
Don’t underestimate the benefit of rest days!
London 2012 - think I’ve left my run a bit late though….
May 2011 The Pinkun
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Lawn Bowls

Notes From The Green
By Mark Taylor
First up, the new green is nearly ready (large trumpet buffed, and blown with
gusto) and by mid-May we should all be ensconced in our new home. A big
thank you to Ricky and his staff for all their hard work. We are certainly looking
forward to playing on the new surface but are a tad concerned that our usual excuses
about bumps in the green putting us off will no longer be valid.
The end of April sees the start of the 2011 Rinks Season. This competition is
considered the “Premier” competition in Hong Kong and will run until
the autumn, with a beer break in the hot summer months, a traditional
necessity. As with last year, the men will field two teams and the ladies,
boosted by the recent addition of some experienced bowlers, will be
hoping for great things in their league. When the cricket season is over,
home games will be played on the new green, so come along and support
your Club’s teams - you will always be welcome! Sharp-eyed Members
will note the construction of a new pavilion by the green. This facility will
not only house the Lawn Bowls section’s precious gear, but will host beer and
toilets !!! All the more reason for you, dear readers, to come and support us in
our heated endeavours.

News from recent National and International events:
Tiger Bowls: The Club fielded two
men’s teams and one ladies’ side in this
prestigious International event. On
seeing the fixtures, the noble men’s “A”
side (guess which one I was in) targeted
two “must win” matches. Those were
namely the HKFC “A” side, and their
hated arch-enemies, the HKCC “B”s. Both
sets of adversaries, dazzled by Graeme
Hand’s bald pate, were easily despatched
which led to an over-indulgence in curry
and beer, which naturally was followed
by a slight downturn in performance
noted after those two skill dampeners
were consumed by the bucket-full. Peter
Wong’s “B” side have given me a list of their accomplishments, but I’ve lost it. The ladies, always game, also ate well
throughout the tournament, but were forced to walk between two venues between matches which tended to put their
aim off, although I am reliably informed they did beat some schoolgirls on the second day. Better luck next year to all
involved, and let’s hope the obvious, dastardly tactic, of putting the men’s teams in the IRC (curry, beer, not much else)
will not be repeated.
Aitkenhead Shield: Thanks to Garish Davies (married to the Welsh one who cannot be named) who gave me some notes
of the ladies day out at the Aitkenhead Shield competition. In short, they could not find out who Aitkenhead was, the
team of Connie, Veronica, Mian and Garish played indoors at Ap Lei Chau and likened the experience to “ Childbirth”.
I have no idea what they meant, but they all said they enjoyed a fair few “ends” in convivial company. Needless to say,
they ate well after the event ( is it me, or is there a pattern here? ) and thoroughly enjoyed themselves doing a great job of
representing the Club in the community.
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Tiger Bowls – The Real Story

Aitkenhead Shield – The Real Story

It was a sunny
day
to
kick
off our early
morning match
at the USRC - two
8-ends matches
in the morning
for a warm-up
and we were
defeated by our
opponents. After a hearty lunch, we came back and
managed a few wins to end the first day. The team
was full of hopes and was confident to strike for a
few more wins on the second day. Unfortunately
we were not so lucky and lost most of the matches
- probably too tired travelling back and forth
between KCC and USRC for every single one of the
5 matches, carrying two woods and all the gear.
Good exercise for the team though. We all enjoyed
the games and had a great time.

When it’s a really wet,
miserable Sunday morning
and
you
have
been
volunteered for something
called
the
Aitkenhead
Shield, it is actually quite
nice to find that playing
indoors at Ap Lei Chau
does have its attractions after all. Who is this “Aitkenhead”
anyway? We obviously thought, as novice greenhorns, that we’d
be enlightened by the organisers as to the romantic history of
this annual event, probably named after some classic cavalier
character of Hong Kong’s past, but no such luck - instead we were
rudely summonsed to the designated rink which lacked any sense
of romance or resemblance of politeness. Welcome to the world of
competitive bowls, ladies!

By Teresa Yung

Well done and thank you ladies!

Teresa Yung

By Garish Davies

Being Hong Kong hardened veterans, we shrugged off this initial
disappointment, but clearly, it had deeply affected the inner
psyche as we couldn’t quite settle and before long had registered
two consecutive defeats. As we women are more used to life’s
tougher challenges (like marriage and childbirth) which require
stamina and patience, six-ends per game was never really long
enough for us to show our best performances!
Then came the so-called official group photograph. Somehow,
even after the disappointing intro, followed by two defeats, we
still managed a smile - well three of us did. Poor Connie who was
suffering from a bad cold just managed a little smile.
The second half of the proceedings dragged on through the
afternoon, but we did manage some consolation in beating the
Tai Po Youth Team, even though their combined ages probably
wouldn’t have got them into a Category III movie. It did make us
feel better!! For the whole day we won 1 out of 4 games. Well done
team !! (Connie, Veronica, Mian and Garish)

Hong Kong Football Club 125th Anniversary International Mixed Fours
The Lawn Bowls Section of HKFC held an International Mixed
Fours tournament to mark the 125th Anniversary of the Club on
2nd/3rd April. Teams from Asia and around the world, as well as
locally,were invited. There was a total of 32 teams, grouped into
4 sections for a single round-robin in the preliminary round,
played on both indoor and outdoor rinks. HKCC, represented
by Peter Wong, Dorothy Yu, Mian Kwok and Roxy Ho, managed
to reach third place in the section by beating HKFC-E, Macau
Team, CCC and drawing with the Australian Team, and thus
qualified for the Bowl competitions, ended up as 2nd runnersup.
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Netball
HKCC

SUMMER SOCIAL
MIXED NETBALL
OPEN TO ALL!
HKCC Sports Hall

Wednesday nights in June
8.00 – 9.30pm

Drop in and grab a bib

Umpiring Course
Register now!
The Hong Kong Netball Association (HKNA)
will be running an umpiring theory and practical
course in May 2011. As a reminder, every netballer
in the league is required to undergo this course
and, once gained, the umpiring qualification
remains valid for six years.
HKCC Netball Section will be given priority and
the venues have been specifically selected to make
it easy for our players to participate. This is your
chance to get the course done in the off-season,
BEFORE the start of the 2011/12 season. This way,
you can avoid taking the usual Tuesday/Thursday
course in September which, with Wednesday’s
training, makes three nights of Netball a week!
Numbers are limited and places always fill
quickly, so please reserve your place early.
The course will run for four sessions:

•

• Players of all abilities welcome
15 min slots of rolling subs, play as little or as much as you want
• Bring a friend!
• Refreshments available on members own account

Theory Dates: May 9 and 16 at HKCC Function
Suites
Practical Dates: May 11 and 18 at South Island
School
Contact: sid@fieldasia.com Sid Duguid
for registration and further information

Singapore Tournament:
Bedok Kings Netball would like to invite an
HKCC Netball team to join us for our
Annual Invitational Netball Tournament.
This year, in addition to Ladies teams, we are
also encouraging Mixed teams to participate.
Saturday 2nd July 2011
9.30 – 5.00 p.m.
The Tournament will be held in
air-conditioned comfort at:
Tanglin Trust School
Berrick Hall
95 Portsdown Road Singapore 139299
Post-tournament party at Bungy Bar,
Clarke Quay
Please contact Jo Tsui joannatsui@hotmail.com
if you are interested.
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Phoenix bring home the Cup !!!

From The Convenor...
Phoenix have completed the double topped division Two and taken the Cup
in a tight, fast paced Final. Up against the
strong Aussie Redbacks, Phoenix came
out fighting and led all the way, despite a
push by the Aussies in the third quarter.
A fantastic result and well deserved.
CONGRATULATIONS ladies !!

Black Magic also reached the division One Cup Final, after a comprehensive win against our very own Devils
in the semis. Up against Club, who had defeated Valley in their semi, Magic took the court confidently. With
end-to-end play and a tight scoreboard, Club eventually held on to the lead and took the winning position. A
superb effort by our ladies, nonetheless, and a season to be proud of.
Crickets and Optimists were our other semi-finalists and took the court in the Division 3 play-offs. Both faced
teams with a lot of energy and they battled hard before unfortunately falling away. Great play and team spirit
though and I am sure next year will see that HKCC derby as the Final !!
Never to be out-done, our Juniors also continued their winning form. An U13 team was entered into the ‘Festival
of Sport’ competition and, without losing a single game, they won !!! A fantastic effort from the girls who
earned themselves a well-deserved write-up in the SCMPost!!
Junior training will continue in May with some friendly matches already arranged to keep that winning streak
going.
The league may be over for the adults but Netball does continue socially!!! We have our fabulous ‘Spanish
Fiesta’ EOS event coming up to celebrate all our teams’ achievements. Also, we are running fun game sessions
on a Wednesday evening for anyone to turn up and play. A good chance to keep your eye in before the next
season and also bring along your man – it is Mixed!!! All details are on our website.
Congratulation again to Phoenix and I look forward to raising a glass to them, our superb coaches and all of
our teams for a season well done.
Sarah x
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The Finals…
From the Captain’s viewpoint:
HKCC Phoenix are ecstatic to have been victorious in the
Division 2 final in only our second year playing as a team in
the competition.
Throughout the season, the top four or five positions on the
ladder in Division 2 were hotly contested - the top spot on
the table at the end of the home and away season only being
decided after the last round of matches. So it was with great
anticipation and nervousness that Phoenix approached the
final against the Aussie Redbacks.

Phoenix all!

The first quarter was toughly contested and went largely goal for goal. Both sides were keen to come out strongly and
etch their position on the game. Luckily for us, we were a few slender goals up at quarter time. We elected to retain
our starting line-up for the second quarter without substitution, and managed to slightly extend our lead by half time.
Some changes in the third quarter to bring on fresh legs meant taking some time to resettle our game flow and pace.
In the fourth quarter we, managed to hold on to the lead, despite a valiant and heartfelt last quarter effort from our
opposition.
Defensively, Leesa, Jo and Annika were unsurpassed, chasing down everything and applying pressure at all times.
In the mid court, our fitness specialist, Kate, ran like the wind for four quarters, dominating the centre and setting
the tone for our other attacking players, Emma and Cordelia, to work their magic. In the circle, veteran GA Tory kept
making the play and the increasingly “accurate one”, Lisa, showed why she’d earned her spot in our starting line-up.
The experienced Alicia rounded out our attacking third admirably.
Given that the week before, at least three team members had been ill, we are thrilled that we could prevail in the final,
and everyone in the team was able to make a meaningful on-court contribution to the victory. We’re looking forward
to a break and returning next season with renewed energy.

Katherine Abrat

A very disappointing end to the season for Black Magic,
losing 40-37 to HKFC Club in the Divison 1 final. The team
have played a consistent game all season, finishing the
round robin stage top of the table with an impressive goal
difference to match and in good form but, unfortunately,
it was not meant to be on the night. HKFC Club had come
off from an ecstatic win against Valley Panthers in a semifinal thriller as the underdogs and, again, were ready for the
challenge in the final.
It was a very close match but we were on the back foot from
the start.

A toast to Black Magic

Club came out firing and although we were always one or two goals within, we never really had the momentum that
night that we’d had all season.
It was a well fought match and very little between the two teams. Our shooters played an excellent game, keeping cool
and accurate as they had been all season but, unfortunately for us, so were Club shooters and most of the match went
goal for goal. Club played a solid game and managed to pull away in the last quarter to take the Trophy.
This has been by far the best season of netball at HKCC for me. As a team, Black Magic played some of the best Netball
I’ve seen in Hong Kong over my last five years and we are all very disappointed not to have brought the Trophy back
to the Club. Thanks to all the supporters on the night, it really did make a difference. We’ll be back next year to finish
the job!

Michelle Cowan
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Pictorial from the Grand Final and Semi-Finals…

Crickets

Optimists
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HK Cricket Club takes netball crown….
So read the heading in the SCMPost Young Post of 7th April.
Message from Sandy Laroche:
“Our HKCC team were crowned champions of the Girls’ U13 54th Festival of Sport Netball Tournament,
organized by the Hong Kong Netball Association, on Sunday 3rd April. Our team went through undefeated
after playing five games during the course of the afternoon.
The standard of play and teamwork was outstanding and it was hard to believe that our girls were only 11
and 12 years old! The girls should all be extremely proud of their achievement. As winners of the Under 13s
Division, the South China Morning Post, who were court-side, asked if they could interview our girls for an
article about playing Netball in Hong Kong and their participation in the Festival of Sport Tournament. The
article appeared in the Thursday (7th April) edition of the SCMP Young Post.
Our Festival of Sports Team consisted of players born in 1998 and 1999.

Congratulations to team members:
Lauren Laroche
Sophie Krantz
Marina Lamplough (co-captain)
Trinny Sanlikow (co-captain)
Aparna Nair
Alice Burnett
Bethany Wilkes.”

“Winning all the matches
was really unbelievable.
All of us were tired after
the five matches.” - Trinny
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Which side of the boundary are your business
associates / employees / suppliers on?

Don’t get caught out by potential JV partners, employees and business associates.
EBM Consulting supply the background information and risk mitigation advice you need to make
informed decisions when conducting business in Asia.
Contact Spencer Elmer or Mark Burns:
Tel: (852) 3621 0980 | Web: www.ebmconsulting.com.hk

We collect and deliver your car
FREE OF CHARGE (Subject to distance)
We provide good quick repair service at reasonable prices

Corporate Intelligence & Risk Mitigation Consultants

Members’ Ads
Text only – up to 50 words
Rates : $80 : $120 in display box
For enquiry, please apply to The Editor

Our Competitive Labour Charges:–
From
Lubrication Service

$

Tune Up Engine

$

220.00

Engine Decoke & Grind Valves

$

1500.00

Engine Overhaul

$

4000.00

Brake System Overhaul

$

900.00

Clutch Mechanically Overhaul

$

1000.00

Air Condition Freon Recharge

$

200.00

Alternator Overhaul

$

400.00

Starter Motor Overhaul

$

400.00

The Pinkun, Tel: 3511 8633 pinkun@hkcc.org

110.00

TERM LIFE INSURANCE SPECIALIST
MOST ECONOMICAL PROTECTION
"Buy Term.....Invest the Rest"
*Best Rates
*Most Flexible Plans
Call for Inquiry:

A L L R E PA I R S W I T H T H R E E M O N T H S G U A R A N T E E

John Bucks, CLU, ChFC

Our Business Hours: 8am-6pm, Mon-Sat & Public Holiday

Chartered Life Underwriter

Our 24 hrs. Emergency Towing Agent ‘Universal’ 2519 8731 for
HK side or “Fan Kee” Towing Agent 2381 8155 or 9484-3889
for Kowloon Side.

Please call us at 2565 6166

FAX: 2856 1047

FOOKIE MOTORS CO. LTD.
Shop 7, G/F, Paramount Building,
12 Ka Yip Street,
Chai Wan, Hong Kong.

Chartered Financial Consultant
Mobile: 91045599
Email: johnbucks@netvigator.com

Netball

All You Ever Wanted To Know About…….

Netball Convenor, Sarah Chillington
AKA ? Um…….Sarah ! Nobody has ever come up
with anything else, at least not to my face !

Where do I come from ?

Other sports ?

Right in the centre of England – Leamington Spa,
Warwickshire

Skiing. Thanks to my ‘teacher mum’ running the
school ski trip, I was introduced to the slopes
from an early age - so am fairly accomplished ! It
has become our annual family holiday and there
is nothing that beats the adrenaline rush of fresh
powder and a decent hill !

How long have I lived in Hong Kong ?
Like a lot of people, we came for 2 years but have,
so far, stayed for 11.
My sports career thus far….
Started out with all the usual school sports plus
cross country and even managed second place in
a regional race once.
My main sport soon became Badminton though
and I moved from school level to region and then
county, representing Warwickshire from U10
right through to senior level.
University meant a move to Essex and playing for
them in local leagues, plus the UAU competitions.
After that, the London clubs, before a shoulder
injury took me away from the court.
My Netball ‘career’ didn’t start
until a year into my HKCC
membership and the desire to
play a sport for fitness and fun ! I
started in Fielders and the lowest
division before climbing to the
dizzy heights of Dragons and
Division 2 !!! That peak didn’t last
for too many seasons but I am now
a Griffin and still loving the game.

en famille
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Happiest sports experience …….
Deciding to completely wipe the floor with
a recently met boy on the badminton court.
Fortunately, he was impressed and ultimately,
proposed !
Most embarrassing sports experience….
Trying my hand at water skiing, thinking it
would be easy, as I can snow ski well. All attempts
though ended up with a bottom in the air and
then a face-plant. Elegant, it wasn’t !

NetBall

My thoughts on HKCC……

When I was young, I wanted to be….

There is no club like it in Hong Kong. Large
enough to offer great facilities plus support and
promote highly achieving sports teams, but also
small enough to be a family, friendly club.

Actually, a doctor, but not believing my parents
when they told me to work for my A-levels put
paid to that!

……..And the Future of our Netball teams ?
It’s looking rosy! With a new Junior League, we
have been able to develop our Nettas programme
and, currently, have 3 teams and lots of very good
and eager girls. The future of our adult teams is in
their very capable hands.
Where I like to be in the Hong Kong Cricket
Club…..
Enjoying the duck in the Willow Room or by the
pool with friends and a curry.
Where I don’t like to be!........
Unfortunately … the Gym !!!
My favourite way to relax…..
A comfy seat, peace and quiet, plus a good book.

Not a lot of people know this, but I am very good
at…….
Going cross eyed and then moving one eye at a
time !! What?? It’s a skill, honestly !!!
My least favourite food is………..
I’m an ABC girl – Anything But Celery ! It has to
be the most disgusting thing put on this planet.
Even the lack of calories doesn’t tempt me.
My last meal on earth would be…….
Roast leg of lamb with mint sauce AND mint
jelly, plus mashed potatoes, peas, roast parsnips
and gravy. Can’t beat it.
My motto for life ….
Don’t panic !
productive.

Staying calm is much more

And place to travel……
Whistler, in fact, I am writing this from that very
place !
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HKCC Country of Origin
HKCC Rugby held the 17th Annual
Country
of
Origin
Rugby
10s
Tournament at King’s Park in March.
The men from New Zealand were once
again winners of this great tournament.
England, despite being beaten by
Scotland in the group, made it to the
Plate Final and managed to win it!!
Australia took home the Bowl
and Scotland, with the help of exinternational, Andy Hall, avoided the
wooden spoon.
Fantastic Day !

Stephen Lai
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HKCC Rugby Sevens Dinner –
Another Evening To Remember
March has always been a great month for rugby fans all over the
world. The world’s most popular Sevens event comes into town
and Hong Kong Rugby is thrust into the spotlight in the world
of the sport.
To celebrate this occasion, HKCC Rugby hosts the annual HKCC
Rugby Sevens Dinner. This year was no different. On March 24,
the section held the annual dinner at the Aberdeen Marina Club
with over 240 guests. Yet again, the committee managed to pull
off a stunning event.
Apart from the fine food served by the venue, rugby legends
Keith Wood (Ex Ireland Captain, British Lion) and Dafydd James
(Ex Wales, British Lion) were on hand to entertain the guests.
Naturally, no HKCC Rugby formal will be complete without
masterful MCing from our very own rugby legend Richard
“Cookie” Cooke.
The guests were all very enthralled by the stories of Keith and
Dafydd. The Celtic crowd were particularly keen to hear the
story of a boxing match between Brian O’Driscoll and Austin
Healy during the 2005 Lions tour, and how Lawrence Dallaglio
was very close to playing for Ireland.
One guest from out of Hong Kong commented “I am very hard to
please, but Keith and Dafydd impressed me a great deal - I hope
to be invited back next year”
The committee would like to thank Patrick Donovan, Tony
Falso, Sheung Dawson and Stephen Lai for organizing the event
and making it so enjoyable once again.
See you next year.

Stephen Lai
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gym news

Amin says ......

Lose Fat with one of the most effective methods
– Burst Training!!
What is short burst
training anyway?
It is a type of exercise that
boosts your metabolism
and increases weight loss
very effectively. Basically
you do a series of intense
exercise bursts which
leads to a temporary
deficiency in oxygen. The
down-time in between
each cycle allows your muscles to renew the oxygen supply,
and thereby increase in strength.
These short bursts of intense workouts actually jump starts
your body and boosts your metabolism for the rest of the
day.
A sample of a short burst exercise cycle could look
something like this:
• 3-5 minute warm up
• 30 sec. “high intensity”
• 2 minutes “low intensity”
• Repeat this cycle for 3 to 8 times (or more, depending on
your condition)
• Finish with a cool down and stretching
Now let’s get into my favorite part of the short burst
training. More studies have shown that in doing these
bursts, your body actually ends up burning more fat
calories (NOT JUST ANY OLD CALORIES) long after you
are done working out. Isn’t it cool to think that you could
be in the backyard playing with your baby, or in the living
room reading a book and still be BURNING FAT all the
while.

Low Fat Grilled Chicken Salad Recipe
• Boneless, skinless chicken breast - 400g
• Red potatoes - 300g (cut in half)
• Green beans - 200g
• Orange marmalade - 2 tbsps
• Leaf lettuce - 3 cups (torn)
• Oranges - 2 (peeled and sectioned)
• Orange juice - 1/4 cup
• Salt and black pepper - add to taste
• Orange zest - 1/2 teaspoon
• Diced ginger - 1/2 teaspoon
• Red wine vinegar - 1 tbsp.
Mix orange juice, marmalade, salt, pepper, orange
peel, and ginger. Take about 1/4 cup and brush on to
the chicken. Then grill until both sides browned. Cut
the chicken into slices.
Boil the potatoes for 8 to 10 minutes until tender. Also
boil the green beans for 2 to 3 minutes until cooked.
Then drain the water.
In a large salad bowl, mix the chicken, orange slices,
potatoes and green beans. Toss evenly with the orange
sauce mixture.
This delicious, low fat chicken recipe has only 4 grams
of fat, and serves four people.

If there were ever anything better to help mothers burn
baby fat, short burst training is definitely it. Not only does
it give variety (since you can pretty much do anything you
want from jogging to jump roping, or any other imaginable
activity) but it is also great for On-the-go Moms, since these
short burst training aren’t time consuming.
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Parent/Child - Adult/Junior Social 2011
Date

:

Saturday 21st May

Time

:

2pm-6 pm

Where :

Sports Annexe Courts 1 & 2

Costs :
		

$180 per person
(including snacks and drinks during)

A nice social afternoon of tennis with the adults partnering the juniors.
If you don’t have your own junior, Mitch can loan you one for the afternoon!

Junior Singles Championships 2011-10 & Under
Application forms are available at the Sports Desk
Date

:

Saturday 7th May.

Time

:

1pm-7pm

Where :

Sports Annexe Courts 1 & 2

Costs

$125 per entry, per event

:

The Club’s premier singles event for our junior players. The event is uni-sex, so boys and girls mixed.
It promises to be a great afternoon of tennis, so start practising now!

RECENT EVENTS
Junior Singles Club Championships
Well, the gods turned on the best weather we have had this year which was a relief considering we had to
cancel the event previously because of bad weather. Saturday 9th and Sunday 10th saw the 12 & Under and 14
& Under events being held. We mixed the boys and the girls together and there was some great tennis from
all participants. Congratulations to the winners and to everyone who entered the event!
12 & Under
Winner: Justin Pang
Runner Up: Charles Sin
with Mitch Denman

14 & Under
Winner: Mitchell Fuller
Runner Up: Sam Maddox
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Junior Team Tennis Report
C Team
The C Team had a great start to the season winning their first 6 games and sitting on top of the Ladder. We were
mixing in the balance of the top 10 players regularly and our new players were gaining valuable experience,
playing well. Our team have been well led by Sam Maddox and Mitch Fuller. The last 7 matches! We only
managed to win 2 but had some really close matches and finished the season in 5th place…….coach Steve

In-house League
The Junior In-house League has been an outstanding success.The 20 juniors who had never played competition
all worked very hard to improve and enjoy their matches.Their rallying and serving improved over the 2
months.The PRINCE team were on top of the ladder all season and in a very close Grand Final, they became the
Champion Team in our first season of HKCC Inhouse Tennis……Steve Whitecross
Winners:
Isabelle
Oliver
Lucas
Samuel

Runners Up:
Rachel
Ben
Ishaan
Jonny (away)
Maddy (away)
Individual Points Winner: Joshua Mantle
Individual Points 2nd Place: Isabelle Gibson
Sportsmanship Award: Conor Game

Junior Player of the Month
This special award is presented at the end of each month to a
junior tennis player who has excelled on the court during that
month. Ability, commitment, sportsmanship, dedication and
motivation are some of the main criteria used when determining
the Player of the Month. The HKCC Tennis Professionals
collectively vote on the recipient
of this award each month.
We would like to congratulate
Phoebe Fawcett on receiving
the HKCC Junior Player of the
Month Award for March 2011.
Well done Phoebe!
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Cardio Tennis
What is Cardio Tennis?

Cardio Tennis is a fun group activity featuring drills
to give players of all abilities an ultimate, high energy
workout. Cardio Tennis includes a warm-up, cardio
workout, and cool down phases. If you are looking for
a great new way to get in shape and to burn calories,
you must try Cardio Tennis.
Cardio “KEEP FIT” Tennis is a 60 minute clinic that
will really get your body moving! It is meant to burn
off the calories and uses a lot of energy! You can join
this at any level, as the intention is that you are always
moving and hitting. It is not a technique based class,
but rather a cardiovascular workout with a lot of ball
hitting. Cardio Tennis is a big sensation in the US,
Australia and Europe. We hope you will give it a try.
It’s a “drop in” session, which means you only commit
to coming when you have time, so this gives you the
flexibility to work other things around in the week.
COST

: $150 per session

DAY
: Monday 9-10am (coach Steve)
		 Wednesday 7-8am (coach Steve)
MINIMUM : 4 people
MAXIMUM : 6 people

Ladies Group Clinics
If you want to work more closely on technique,
footwork, consistency and hit a lot of balls - these are
the Clinics for you. You will be taken through a wide
variety of topics whilst offering a range of interactive,
conceptual drills.
It’s a “drop in” session, which means you only commit
to coming when you have time, so this gives you the
flexibility to work other things around in the week.
COST : $250 per session(Beg & Int)
		 $320 per session (advanced)
DAY : Monday - Beginners
		 10.00am - 11.30am (coach Steve)
		 Tuesday - Advanced
		 10.00am-12.00pm (coach Steve & Mitch)
		 Wednesday – Intermediate
		 10.00am - 11.30am (coach Mitch)
MINIMUM : 3 people
MAXIMUM : 4 people
Sign up at the Sports Desk now or email Mitch for
more details headtennispro@hkcc.org

Sign up at the Sports Desk now or email Mitch for
more details headtennispro@hkcc.org

Approach Shot

Tenn
is

Tip o
ft

he M
onth
by

Most competitive social players concentrate on the volley/net game
and overlook the important shot that takes them to the net. This is the “approach
shot” or “approach volley” that we hit at mid-court and sets up the volley. Players tend to not
practise this shot and then, in a game situation, cannot decide between pushing the ball too safely or overhitting. The clue is in the name... an approach shot, which means we use this shot to approach the net for the winning
volley. It should be safer than a go for broke winner but not so easy that your opponent passes or lobs you too easily.
Think about a few things and practics:

JP Jor

ge

1) Use your movement and forward momentum to hit through the shot and follow this to the net. It will give you extra
power without the big swing and get you up to the net faster. You want to get to a good net position BEFORE your
opponent begins their passing shot and do the split step at this moment.
2) Stay low on the shot and avoid jumping up while hitting. This disturbs the guiding of the ball and increases mis-hits
and over-hits. Stay smooth!
3) Start quickly to the ball and then slow down as you meet the ball, using side stepping cross steps as you hit the ball.
Keep your distance from the ball, keep parallel and don’t “jam” yourself.
4) Decide early where you are going with the shot - to an obvious weakness like the backhand is a good option but if
your opponent has good strokes, then keep approach shots “down the line” and force their passing shots crosscourt,
which you can cut off easier. Don’t give your opponent a down the line passing shot, it’s a killer shot to have to cover.
The court is simply a rectangle and hitting down the lines are the best for your approach.
5) Add underspin, as with a slice, to make the bounce more difficult for your opponent and force them to hit up to you,
just where you want it!
6) Don’t change your mind in the middle of the shot, Focus!!!
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Tiger Tennis Programme
for 3-6 year olds
TIGER TENNIS, is a specially designed programme for kids from 3-6yrs. In this programme, they will learn
basic hand eye co-ordination, racquet and ball skills and technique on basic strokes and more importantly
have FUN. We use modified equipment such as mini-racquets, soft balls, mini-nets and mini-courts and, every
now and then, special mini-ball machines are used for variety. This is a great way to groom their skills and
confidence before moving onto a full size court. Also, all the kids will receive a Tiger Tennis Hat and T-Shirt
at the beginning of each term, just to make them feel a little more special.
We also have a great coaching team with a wealth of experience working with children of this age, and they
will be doing a number of sessions throughout the week. JP, Craig and Angie will take care of your kids, so
you can go down and enjoy a coffee at the bar and rest assured they are in a safe and fun environment.
We prefer to take the majority of these lessons in the Indoor Sports Hall, but we will also have a new outdoor
mini-court very soon, so there will be both indoor and outdoor options.
Application forms available at the Sports Desk and Reception, or for more details,
email Mitch at headtennispro@hkcc.org

Summer Tennis Camp
Don’t miss out on some great fun on the courts during the
Easter Holidays - Camp 1- 18th-21st April,
Camp 2- 26th-29th April. All ages and levels are welcome.
Certificate of Achievement and photos for all participants.
Beginners, Intermediates and Advanced Camps will all run for three days.
Limited space per Camp! Book early to avoid disappointment! Application forms at
Sports Desk and Reception or download on website.

Saturday Adult Open Social
The last Saturday of each month, from 3-6pm, courts 1 & 2 are now open for our Adult Open Social
afternoon. This is for all Members and numbers are limited each time. For more details, please
contact the Sports Desk.
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Law Society of Hong Kong team (in blue)/HKCC team ( in Club kit)

LawSo Match
On Sunday 20th March, the Table Tennis team from the Law Society visited us at our home court, as part
of our Section’s informal league programme in conjunction with different sports clubs and organizations in
Hong Kong. The LawSo team had a large showing of players and we played 15 matches. Our sincere thanks to
Sylvester Sung, LawSo’s convenor, and C.M. Chan, LawSo’s sporting committee member, for leading their team
and keeping this fixture as an annual event between HKCC and LawSo.

OTHER FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Here is the schedule for the rest of 2011. Should you have any questions or would like to join the table tennis
team, please contact our Team Manager, Christina Lee, or myself.
shchrislee@gmail.com chan.simon@dorsey.com
The HK Institute of Surveyors
ICAC (away game)
Central Government Liaison Office
The Police
CCC (away game)
The Jockey Club
HK Barristers Association
Immigration Department

Richie teams up with Ghee.

Section Christmas Party
Annual Club Championship 2011 (2nd January 2012)
The section is considering the formalization of a league with
the various clubs and organizations that we play against
throughout the year. We will keep everyone informed, once we
have more information and news.  

Richie winds up and smashes.
Look at the speed of the ball.
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Kelly Sze serves
Marco Clark (right)

Henry (facing)

Both teams arranged for their players to umpire matches

Jay Ma teamed up with Henry Wong –
mixed doubles

Ghee’s backhand smash

Christine played ladies singles

Richie played men’s singles

Ghee’s match was umpired by Richie
Father was watching
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Tutored Tasting by Guest
Sommelier, Mr. Mark Bright
Monday 9th May

Wine Tasting
Friday 13th May
Join the most important wine tasting of the year:
France vs New Zealand
You will have the rare opportunity to compare wines from the famous Burgundy region of
France, and wines from Hawkes Bay, Central Otago and Marlborough region from New Zealand.
This unique wine-tasting feature 4 whites and 6 reds from both countries, accompanied by
Epicure Cheese Plate and signature canapé from Chef Simon to be served, paired with the wines.
ADMISSION Fee $68
For Members and their guests aged 18 and above.
Full refund on wine purchase at the Tasting Party.
Venue : Function Suites
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Memories of April Wine Tasting

May & June Beverage Promotion :
MOJITO
Bacardi Rum, Fresh Mint, Seasonal Fruit,
Fresh Lime & Soda.
- Classic Mojito
- Mango Mojito
- Strawberry Mojito

Special Five-Bottles at $ 88 / bucket

Beer In The Bucket
There's something about drinking a Corona Extra
that's different from drinking any other beer. Nothing
else seems to set the same mood. Nothing else lets the
conversation flow so easily between friends. Nothing else
brings such a natural energy to an occasion.

And it's been that way since we
started brewing it in 1925

Regular Price: $22 / bottle
May 2011 The Pinkun
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Chef's Special

Sea Cucumber

遼參

A seafood that is of high nutritional value.
Similar to ginseng, Sea Cucumber is known as Haishen (literally,
“Ginseng of the Sea”) in Chinese - toning and beneficial with good
diet-therapeutic effects.

遼參，屬海參一種。其性溫補，足敵
人蔘，故取名為【海參】，仍性質溫
和的食物。海參具有補腎益精、養血
潤膚、養顏抗衰老等作用。

4 Dishes with pairing wines

Sunday Roasts for May
$108 per person 12.30 p.m. to 3.00 p.m.
1st

US Chuck Eye Roll with Yorkshire pudding

8th Shoulder of Australian Pork with homemade apple
		 sauce and crackling
15th

Leg of Lamb on the bone

22nd

Baked Gammon Ham with honey and mustard

29th Beef Wellington with red wine sauce
		
“All served with Soup and Vegetable accompaniments”

All served with Soup and
Vegetable accompaniments”
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Chef’s Specials

Char grilled Kingfish
with Indian spices and yoghurt
butter lettuce, red onion, tomato, egg salad with
lemon peppered dressing
Char grilled Pink Snapper
over steamed tofu, baby spinach,
chilli lime and cilantro dressing

Roasted Salt Water Barramundi
with salad of feta, olive, artichoke and parsley dill dressing

Tassy Salmon Fillet
with prawn & chive mash, balsamic and red wine reduction
May 2011 The Pinkun
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TEAS FOR ALL SEASONS

DILMAH is the third largest tea company and ships to over 93 different countries world-wide.
Dilmah's boutique "t" series; is a range of 52 teas and infusions, all Single Origin teas and Single
Estate teas, which are hand-picked, fermented and packaged Garden Fresh - in top quality bags,
foils and tin caddies. This tea is High End for connoisseurs and people who have knowledge of
wines. Their educated palates can savour these finest teas.

For Hot Teas:
Pure peppermint leaves
Caffeine free, good for digestion - pairs well with
Peking duck
Samosa with mint sauce,
Lamb masala & lamb chops

Pure chamomile flowers
Caffeine free - pairs well with
Chinese BBQ plates
Smoked Salmon, naan bread
Crispy spinach, feta cheese, onion spring rolls
BBQ lamb ribs
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Ceylon young hyson green tea
Tea with soft tannin. Gentle and astringent taste –
pairs well with
Hainan Chicken
Seafood fried crispy egg noodles
Mixed seafood pasta

Green tea with jasmine flowers
Delicate and subtle flavour - pairs well with
Thai green papaya salad
Char grilled pink snapper
West coast prawn salad

Original Earl Grey
Strong, rich in flavour - pairs well with
Crème brûlée, curries,
Vietnamese rice paper rolls
Spicy buffalo wing

Vanilla Ceylon Tea
Rich and creamy - pairs well with cheddar cheese
and cheeseburgers
Warm chocolate brownies with pecan nuts
Coffee cheesecake

Brilliant Breakfast
Bold and rich tea with perfect body strength and
balance - pairs well with steaks
Classic breakfast
Bangers and mash
Spinners Club sandwich
Triple Decker BLT

Single Estate Oolong Leaf Tea
Delicate, mild, earthy in character - pairs well with
Roast chicken and avocado sandwich
Crisp breaded cod fishburger
Fish ‘n’ Chips

Food & Beverage
May

Mingmei Famous Plum Green Tea
Characteristic plum-like floral note, clean,
light and refreshing.
Smoked salmon, naan bread
Vietnamese fresh rice paper roll
Char grilled Tasmanian salmon fillet

Natural Ceylon Ginger Tea
Delicate, refreshing and spicy - pairs well with
Banana fritters with ginger and cinnamon gelato

Natural Rosehip with Hibiscus
Rich in vitamin C, hint of tartness - pairs well with
fruit and ice creams
Movenpick Ice Cream
Fresh fruit platter
Deep-fried ice cream

Italian Almond Tea
Nutty sweet and rich - pairs well with
Banana fritters
Banana split
Deep-fried ice cream

Iced Teas: (poolside)
Vanilla Ceylon Tea
Cool and refreshing with natural vanilla essence - great with grilled
white meats or fish

Natural rosehip with hibiscus
Rich in vitamin C - great thirst quencher - pairs very well with ice
cream

Pure peppermint leaves
Energizing as it is refreshing - pairs well with chocolate brownies
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Food & Beverage
May

has.....
…..some Tips for Buying and Cooking Steaks

Chef Simon

Five things to look for when buying a steak
1. When choosing a steak, sirloin is a fine choice due
to its tasty, melt-in-the-mouth succulence. Good
sirloin has just the right amount of fat and nice
marbling. Rump steak is slightly cheaper than
sirloin but it’s still a great steak for griddling or
frying, with more flavour than sirloin. However, it
does tend to be slightly chewier, especially if it has
not been matured properly.
2. Age of the steak is important, as the hanging
process develops the flavour and tenderises the
meat. So ask the counter staff how long the beef has
been hung for. As a rule, 21 days as a minimum and
35 days as a maximum is a good range to go for.
3. Good beef should be a deep red colour,
4. Check the beef has good marbling – little streaks of fat
running through the meat. This melts when heated,
helping the steak to baste itself from within as it cooks.
5. A good layer of creamy-white fat around the top of sirloin steaks is essential.

Five steps to cooking the perfect steak at home
1. Heat your griddle or frying pan over a high heat, until smoking hot.
2. Lightly brush the steak with a little olive oil and season with sea salt and freshly ground black pepper.
3. Don’t griddle more than two steaks at a time, and keep them spaced well apart. If you add more than
two steaks to the pan at once, the temperature will drop and the steak will stew, rather than fry.
4. Don’t turn the steaks until good seared markings are achieved, then turn them over and cook on the
other side (see timings, below).
5. You must let the steak rest for about 3 minutes before serving, to allow the juices that have been
drawn to the surface to relax back into the meat.

How long to cook a steak for
These timings are based on cooking a sirloin steak that’s about 2cm thick. (Cooking times will vary
depending on the type and thickness of the steak, and how hot your pan is.)
Blue: 1 minute each side
Rare: 11/ 2 minutes each side
Medium rare: 2 minutes each side
Medium: 21/ 4 minutes each side
Medium-well done: 21/ 2 - 3 minutes each side.
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• HKCC eNews • DotCod eNews • HKCCPC eNews notice •

If you are interested in receiving a copy, please forward your latest e-mail address to the Recreation Department at: recreation@hkcc.org.
For more information on coming events, please visit the HKCC website homepage: www.hkcc.org and click on Social News & Events, then Forthcoming News/Events.

May Events
1st (Sunday)
Sports Fun Day
Ground

1st (Sunday)
Sunday Splash-in
Poolside

6th (Friday)
Family Poolside BBQ
with inflatable
Poolside

8th (Sunday)
Mother’s Day Lunch Buffet
Function Suites
DotCod

13th (Friday)
Monthly Wine Tasting France vs New Zealand
Chater Tavern

20th (Friday)
Cricket Annual Awards Ball
Function Suites

June Events

21st (Saturday)
Family Poolside BBQ
with inflatable
Poolside

3rd (Friday)
Family Poolside BBQ
with inflatable
Poolside

11th (Saturday)
Dinner & Show – HKAPA – Lyric Theatre

10th (Friday)

11th (Saturday)
Family Poolside BBQ
with inflatable
Poolside

Monthly Wine Tasting
Chater Tavern

Racing Fixtures

DotCod

May 2011

17th (Friday)
Family Poolside BBQ
with inflatable
Poolside
19th (Sunday)
Father’s Day
Lunch Buffet
Function Suites

Sunday 1st

Sha Tin (AP QE II Cup)

Day

Wednesday 4th

Happy Valley

Night

Saturday 7th

Sha Tin

Day

Tuesday 10th

Sha Tin

Day

Sunday 15th

Sha Tin

Day

Wednesday 18th

Happy Valley

Night

Saturday 21st

Sha Tin

Day

Wednesday 25th

Happy Valley

Night

Sunday 29th

Sha Tin

Day
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Sports Fun Day
on 1st May (Sunday)

Spec
Welc tators
ome
!

To participate, contact your Sports Convenor

Sunday Splash-ins
From 1st May
Every Sunday from 5.30 p.m.

You are welcome to join the after game Barbecues
on the Ground.

Family Poolside Barbecues
Friday 6th, Saturday 21st - May
Friday 3rd & 17th, Saturday 11th - June
From 7.00 p.m. to 10.00 p.m.
(Food serving 7.00 pm. – 9.00 p.m.)
Price : $238 per adult, $178 per child (age 3-12)

The Pool will be OPEN to Members who have booked for the evening and
will be CLOSED to non-participants from 6.00 p.m. Thank you for your understanding.

For information on the full range of Children’s Activities July/August,
see Brochure enclosed with this Pinkun.
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8th May (Sunday)
From Noon – 3.00 pm
Function Suites
Price: $318 per Adult
$458 with free-flow Red, White and Sparkling Wine
$586 with free-flow Champagne; $239 per Child (age 3-12)

All Mums will receive a Special Gift!
Win a prize in the “Most Lookalike” Competition!
All Children between the ages of 3 and 12
will be entitled to an entry in
“Make Your Present for Mum” session
from 1.30 p.m. – 2.30 p.m.
Join the “Make Your Present for Mum” session ONLY
$88 per child (age 3-12) including all materials.

Mid Week Evening Party Promotion – only available from now until June 2011
Starting from $208 per person with wide choices of food and drink items

Enquiry Hotline: 3511 8678
May 2011 The Pinkun
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Children’s Fun Corner
e
m
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a
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Please submit your entry by Tuesday 17th May.
Entry Forms for this Competition are available at Reception or can be downloaded from www.hkcc.org

April Pinkun

Kids’ Funtime

Announcing the winners of

Join the Dots and Colour

Spot the Eight Differences

Age Group 1
Annabelle Parbrook
Anna Sum

Easter Eggs Galore!
Noah Davidson
Lucy Last
Sienna Young
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Age Group 2
Caitlyn Whitton
Abby Riggs

pictorial

Members and guests savoured an Italian Menu paired
with regional wines and enjoyed a Fashion Show.
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Sausage & Beer Evening, Poolside –
Saturday 16th April

.
…
…
…
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L
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Thursday 14th April

Champions: The Duffers

1st Runners-up: Inquizzitors

2nd Runners-up: No Idea

Great Efforts and Congratulations!!
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pet Help

Dental care for our pets

D

o you notice the smell of your pet’s mouth before
you notice your pet? Bad breath, halitosis, as it is
more scientifically termed, is a common problem
in our pets and is always the sign of more serious disease.

Surprisingly, despite what is often spent on grooming
and efforts to make the pet’s coat look great, pet owners
often overlook their pet’s mouth and teeth when caring
for them. The ears are often inspected and cleaned, the
coat washed and brushed and eyes wiped clean- but
some pet owners never dare to look into the depths of
the mouth! Out of sight, out of mind…I hope not!
Don’t be afraid to have a thorough look and a ‘sniff’
in your pet’s mouth - you may be able to detect many
problems in the early stages. The breath may be a little
“fishy”, depending on what has just been eaten, but it
should not have a rotten, decaying aroma. The teeth
should be clean – especially the back or molar teeth. You
will need to have a good look at the molar teeth right at
the back of the mouth by lifting and pulling back the
upper lip. There should be no build up of yellow/brown
tartar. The gums should be of uniform colour, save for
the natural pigment variation. The edge of the gum in
contact with the tooth should not be red, inflamed or
bleeding! There should be no excessive drooling and the
pet should not resent you touching the mouth and gums.
If they do, it is usually because it is painful.
There are many causes of bad breath - diabetes, tumours
in the mouth that have become infected, broken and
infected teeth, lesions on the tongue. However, the
most common cause of halitosis is due to excessive
tartar buildup on the teeth. The tartar attracts bacteria,
resulting in infection, usually along the gum margin,
causing gingivitis and eventually erosion of the tooth
root. The tooth becomes rotten, loose and painful.
Eventually the tooth may fall out but only long after it
has caused a lot of discomfort for your pet.
The longstanding bacterial infection results in shedding
of bacteria and toxins into the bloodstream - these are
continually being combated by the immune system, the
liver and the kidneys.
As with ourselves, to reduce tartar buildup, we need
to brush our teeth, or as our more primitive ancestors
did – chew hard food such as bones. To reduce the tartar
buildup on our pets’ teeth, they need their teeth brushed
at least daily, or they need to chew on hard foods - such
as raw bones.
Dogs and cats should be allowed to chew raw bones…
that’s right, they must be RAW. This is the natural way
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to keep their teeth clean. Cooked bones become very
hard and splintery. This causes potential hazards in
the mouth when they are crunched and fragments can
lacerate the soft tissue of the oral cavity. As the cooked
bones move through the intestines, they are sharp and
cause abrasions and lacerations of the intestinal wall.
Cooked bones are very hard and difficult to digest and
break down - hence they can cause constipation and
laceration damage to the colon. On the other hand, RAW
bones are natural - in the wild, cats and dogs would
never eat cooked bones. Raw bones are not sharp and do
not hurt the mouth. They are softer and easier to digest
and hence do not damage the intestinal wall and pass
through the system without any problem! The size of
the bone should be appropriate for your pet - too big and
they can’t chew it, too small and they won’t gnaw at it
and get the cleaning effect. If unsure, I suggest to discuss
specifically with your veterinarian.
Remember, commercial dry pet food is not hard enough
to clean your pet’s teeth, unless it is one of the newer
specifically designed dental foods (of which there are
several available). So if your pets are not chewing raw
bones, you will need to do something to help them. If
there is significant tartar already developed, most likely
your pet will need a general anaesthesia and the teeth
scaled and polished at the veterinary centre. Once the
teeth are back to gleaming white and any rotten teeth
removed, then it is up to you to help keep their teeth
clean. This can be by the use of the dental diets, brushing
their teeth daily with pet tooth brushes and paste, use of
enzyme impregnated rawhide chews, and of course raw
bones!
Don’t neglect your dog or cat’s mouth. They are carnivores
and as such “live by their mouth”. A mouth of rotten teeth
has devastating effects on their health in the short and
long term. As with all pet care - be proactive and try to
prevent problems
occurring, rather
Dr Lloyd Kenda
BSc(Psych) BSc(VetBiol) BVMS(Hons)
than only deal with
MRCVS MACVSc(SASurgery)
a bad situation.
Valley Veterinary Centre
info@valleyvetcentre.com.hk

travelling

Exchange rates could decide your
holiday destination this summer.......

F

or those Members who earn their crust in HK dollars,
it could be a good year to visit America rather than
China, Australia , New Zealand, Canada and Europe.
And fewer will visit Japan too. As at mid-April the HK$
goes furthest in the USA and prices seem to be holding
for most needs.

The major attraction is the Grand Canyon near the border of
Nevada to the north. There is however much else to enjoy,
not least of all, the sporting facilities and sophistication
around the state capital.The list is long and includes: golf,
tennis, football (American), ice hockey, baseball, basketball,
desert hiking and lawn bowls with various lakes offering
all manner of water sports.
Lots of ways to tackle the whole state but from behind
the wheel of your own vehicle is best. Don’t forget high
summer is HOT - so be prepared. But there are incredible
bargains available .

Fortunately, there are 50 States from which to
choose and all justify time and effort to go see.
One in the forefront will be Arizona, the 48th
and last of them from the mainland to become
part of the Union. Only Hawaii and Alaska
were added later. Not until 1912 did it acquire
statehood and not until after WWII, when
air-conditioning became available, did the
economy take off. It now supports a population
of well over 6 million with more than 4 million
of these in metropolitan Phoenix. Tucson,
south east of Phoenix, accounts for another
million or so. The rest are very thinly spread
across the deserts and the higher country.
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Millions of years old and seemingly unchanged,
the Grand Canyon is carved out by the mighty
Colorado river. Although photographs are all fine
and dandy, you just have to visit in person. 180
degrees and more of a truly unique vista has to be
seen by your own eyes.
Every scene is different, depending on the time of
day ---- sunrise, sunset, full sunny days, cloudy,
winter, spring, summer and autumn --- whenever ,
whatever, it’s new each and every time. And when
it rains with lightning around and rainbows, many
frequent visitors reckon that’s the best !
Walk, ride a bike, view from all angles, including
Bright Angel’s Point on the North Rim, ride a mule
to the bottom or stay in comfort. The Grand Canyon
is the must bar none------- you just have to visit !
A few hours gives you the flavour. You can then
plan your next visit!

Other affordable hols !

T

his summer, between 21st June and 16th
July, the cruise ship “Legend of the Seas”
will be based in Hong Kong. She is offering
cruises to Vietnam, Taiwan and China that will
only cost you a few thousand HK dollars.

2011 Hong Kong Sailings
5-Night Shanghai to Hong Kong 上海至香港之旅
Day
Jun 21
Jun 22
Jun 23

The ship is a fully fledged cruise ship of some
70,000 tons with all the modern facilities of
a purpose built vessel. Currency on board is
the US$ and of course you can choose to eat
most of your meals FREE. And there are lots of
alternatives for small surcharges.

Jun 24
Jun 25
Jun 26

Ports of Calls
Shanghai (Baoshan), China
上海(寶山), 中國
Cruising 海上休閒遊
Naha, Okinawa, Japan
那霸, 沖繩, 日本
Ishigaki, Japan
石垣, 日本
Cruising 海上休閒遊
Hong Kong, China
香港, 中國

Jun 21
Arrive

Depart
1700

-

-

0800

1800

0800

1800

-

-

0600

From

5-Night Indo China Explorer 中越探索之旅
Day
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3

You can pay as little as HK$1995 ------now that’s value !

Day 4

A good contact can be found on
sue@concorde-travel.com

Day

Day 5
Day 6

Ports of Calls
Hong Kong, China
香港, 中國
Sanya, China
三亞, 中國
Hue /danang (Chan May Port), Vietnam
順化/蜆港, 越南
Hanoi (Halong Bay), Vietnam
下龍灣, 越南
Cruising 海上休閒遊
Hong Kong, China
香港, 中國

Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6

Ports of Calls
Hong Kong, China
香港, 中國
Kaohsiung, Taiwan
高雄, 台灣
Taichung, Taiwan
台中, 台灣
Taipei (Keelung), Taiwan
台北(基隆), 台灣
Cruising 海上休閒遊
Hong Kong, China
香港, 中國

Arrive

Depart

1400

2000

1700

0700

1600

1000

2300

-

-

0700

-

From

Jul 16
Jul 17
Jul 18
Jul 19
Jul 20
Jul 21
Jul 22
Jul 23

Ports of Calls
Hong Kong, China
香港, 中國
Cruising
海上休閒遊
Taipei (Keelung), Taiwan
台北(基隆), 台灣
Cruising 海上休閒遊
Jeju, Republic Of Korea (South Korea)
濟洲, 南韓
Seoul (Incheon), South Korea
首爾(仁川) ，韓國
Cruising 海上休閒遊
Tianjin, China
天津, 中國

HK$2,810

起

Jul 1,
1, 11
Arrive

Depart

1300

2000

1700

0900

1800

0700

2200

-

-

0700

-

From

7-Night Hong Kong to Tianjian 香港至天津之旅
Day

起

Jun 26
26; Jul 6

5-Night Gem of Asia 亞洲精華之旅
Day 1

HK$1,950

HK$3,670

起

Jul 16
Arrive

Depart
1700

-

-

0800

1700

-

-

0700

1500

0800

2000

-

-

0600

-

From

HK$2,340

起

Updated: Apr 7, 2011

All Itineraries are subject to change without notice.
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Most don’t realise that there is a thriving lawn bowls
scene in southern Arizona. There are in fact a dozen or
so clubs, both east and north west, of downtown Phoenix
that have been around for a few decades. And where do
you find 4 greens in one location? Well Johnson LBC has
four immaculately cultivated greens in the middle of Sun
City. These are maintained by the same experts who tend
the nearby golf greens, all at little cost to the lawn bowlers.
In fact, there are less than 200 bowlers who use this
facility.    Close by at Sun City Grand LBC, you’ll find
another tip-top surface.   Many bowlers battle through
the very hot summers (a bit like Hong Kong) but these
are greatly augmented from November to April when the
“snowbirds” from the north and from Canada migrate
away from the cold. It all seems to work very well for
everybody involved.

Maybe the SAR Government should take note and,
starting with Tai Po, produce, and then maintain facilities
worthy of our World City status. Do we really need $6000
handouts when
our services of
every description
need improving ?

PROPERTY investors need
no reminding that bargains
abound
around
Phoenix
---- auction prices start from
US$20000 (twenty thousand)
for a perfectly adequate 3
bedroom bungalow style home.
Prices can only go up, surely.
Patience may be required,
however.
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That's History

Video & DVD Library
From Betamax/VHS to VCD
The Club’s Video Library opened with great fanfare on
1st June 1985. Masterminded by Ladies Squash Supremo,
Raymonde Bailey, the Library was “manned” by willing
ladies, as shown at right. But as the Library grew in
popularity, it became obvious that a Full Time Staffer
was required to take over the job as Librarian.

Lisa Valdejueza has held this position for 20
years. In this time, she has built up a fountain of
knowledge regarding all items on the shelves.
If you have only the flimsiest knowledge of what
you are looking for, Liza can probably help you.

The HKCC Video Library Opens….
On 1st June, Video Mate, Raymonde Bailey, was on hand to
loan out the first tapes to Nick Fortune and Gopal Lalchandani.

Highlights on offer in 1985
Drama

An Officer and a Gentleman
Casablanca
Kramer v. Kramer
Midnight Cowboy
Silkwood
Brief Encounter

Comedy

Arthur
Fawlty Towers – 4 episodes
Educating Rita
Tootsie
Trading Places
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Police Academy
The Lavender Hill Mob

Action/Adventure

Never Cry Wolf
Deliverance
The Postman Only Rings Twice
Deliverance

Thriller/Horror/Science Fiction
The Dead Zone
Sudden Impact
Gorky Park
The Poltergeist
Zombies Dawn of the Dead

Epic/War

Ben Hur
Doctor Zhivago
Becket
Gone With The Wind
All Quiet on the Western Front

Children

The Empire Strikes Back
Lord of the Rings
Watership Down
Tom and Jerry

• Top quality European made compression
• #1 Compression Calf at Ironman World Championships
in Kona, Hawaii 2010
• Now available at ESCAPADE

ESCAPADE Sports & Leisure at Hong Kong Cricket Club
t: +852 2574 1861 • e: hkcc@escapade.com.hk
www.escapade.com.hk
Opening Hours:
Mon - Thu 10:00am - 8:00pm, Fri - Sun 9:00am - 8:30pm

